
PUBLIC RELEASE 
January 9, 2014 
 

 
 

TOWN OF AURORA 
PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

MEETING AGENDA 
 
 
DATE: Thursday, January 16, 2014 
 
TIME & LOCATION: 7 p.m., Leksand Room, Aurora Town Hall 
 

 
 
DECLARATIONS OF PECUNIARY INTEREST 
 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 
RECOMMENDED: 
 

THAT the agenda as circulated by the Customer and Legislative Services 
Department be approved. 

 
 
ADOPTION OF MINUTES 
 
Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee Meeting  pg. 1 
Minutes of December 19, 2013 
 
RECOMMENDED: 

 
THAT the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee meeting minutes of December 
19, 2013 be adopted. 

 
 
DELEGATIONS 
 
 
MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION 
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INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 
 
1. Aurora Family Leisure Complex Fitness Centre Membership Summary pg. 5    

Report  
 
RECOMMENDED:  

 
THAT the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee receive the Aurora 
Family Leisure Complex Fitness Centre Membership Summary Report for 
information. 

 
 
2. Parks and Recreation Master Plan – Executive Summary Update pg. 6    

 
RECOMMENDED:  

 
 THAT the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee receive the Parks and 
Recreation Master Plan – Executive Summary Update for information. 

 
 
3. Extract from Special Council – Public Planning Meeting of  pg. 18 

November 27, 2013 and Report PL13-067 – Application to Amend 
the Zoning By-law, The Alpen House Holdings Limited,14695-14875 
Bayview Avenue, File: D14-10-12 

 
 RECOMMENDED: 
 
 THAT the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee receive the Extract 

from Special Council – Public Planning Meeting of November 27, 2013 
and Report PL13-067 – Application to Amend the Zoning By-law, The Alpen 
House Holdings Limited,14695-14875 Bayview Avenue, File: D14-10-12 for 
information. 

 
 
4. Arboretum News – Fall/Winter 2013/2014 pg. 36 
 

RECOMMENDED: 
 

THAT the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee receive Arboretum 
News – Fall/Winter 2013/2014 for information. 
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5. Pending List – Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee pg. 38 

 
RECOMMENDED: 

 
THAT the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee receive the updated 
Pending List for information. 

 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
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Arboretum News 
Fall/Winter 2013/2014 


Arboretum Honoured as Aurora’s Community  
Volunteer Organization of the Year 


Early in September, the Aurora Arboretum  Board received 


the Community Volunteer Organization of the Year Award 


(2013) from the Town of Aurora.  


It was a very special evening, as nearly thirty Aurora  


volunteers and community organizations were honoured  


by the Town at the annual awards ceremony.  


 “Volunteerism is an indispensable element to all our  


municipalities,” said host Mayor Geoffrey Dawe. 


“Aurora’s volunteers share a common vision [to]  


strengthen our community and enrich the lives of our  


residents. They share their skills, their life experiences,  


all for the benefit of others. They are outstanding examples 


of social responsibility and models of good character.” 


Board members wore their familiar 


blazing, bright green shirts for the 


occasion, saying “trees!” rather than 


“cheese!” as pictures were taken on 


stage. 


“It’s a great honour [particularly] to 


be recognized because you realize 


that people notice what you’re  


doing,” said Arboretum Chair Irene 


Clement, who also was honoured for her fifteen years of 


individual volunteerism.  


“Sometimes when you’re volunteering, you might feel  


like nobody really cares or nobody really knows, but as  


our trees get bigger, people are more aware of what we’re 


trying to do!” 


The Arboretum Board would also like share their award 


with all those volunteers who have contributed time,  


resources and efforts over the years in building (planting) 


the Arboretum. Their efforts are needed and appreciated. 


The Aurora Community Arboretum is a great asset for the 


Town, enjoyed by many—and will be there for future  


generations. 


2014 Arboretum Plans 


As 2013 comes to a close, the Aurora Arboretum Board has developed some preliminary work plans that will be  


completed in 2014. In early May we will start the volunteer work sessions every Wednesday and Saturday morning  


and continue this into early June. This is typically our busiest season as volunteers help out with numerous plantings in 


the Arboretum. There will be other volunteer work sessions throughout the summer, although on a less frequent basis.  


Summer projects will include such things as pruning, replanting the nursery, old fence removals, maintenance of mowed 


grass trails and mowing around specimen trees. We will also work on installing additional interpretive signs, and investi-


gate forest management techniques for the conifer plantation that exists at the south end of the Arboretum. The Board 


will be having a 2014 work planning meeting early in the New Year to discuss in detail these and other possible projects. 


Stay tuned. We will keep you informed. 


For more photographs and information, visit our web site  


www.auroraarboretum.ca 







 


This newsletter is published by the  
Aurora Community Arboretum Inc. 


 


For more information on  
Arboretum activities or events,  
or how to become a member,  


telephone (905) 727-9774  
or e-mail:  


trees@auroraarboretum.ca  
or 


membersandvolunteers 
@auroraarboretum.ca 


 


You can visit the ACA website at 


www.auroraarboretum.ca 


The Christmas Tree 
The Christmas tree as we know it has evolved over hundreds of years.  


In the 11th century, entertainers moved from town to town, performing  


religious plays called mystery plays in churches. Many of them would use  


a fir tree decorated with apples as a back drop, called a Paradise Tree.  


A skit depicting Adam and Eve typically would be performed, and the  


apple would be plucked from the tree by Eve and given to Adam. It is 


thought that the Paradise Tree may have been the inspiration for the  


Christmas tree centuries later. 


Plants and trees that held their color all 


winter had special meaning for the people 


of early times. Prior to the 15th century, 


Pagan races hung evergreen boughs over 


their doorways and window frames in the 


belief they would ward off witches, 


ghosts, evil spirits and illness. These were 


then brought into the home to symbolize 


life in the midst of death all winter.  


In the mid 16th century, some church lead-


ers suggested that the shape of the ever-


green tree, which included fir, cedar, 


spruce and pine symbolized the triangle  


of the Holy Trinity.  


In Germany, during the 15-16th century, 


the evergreen tree was either cut or potted, 


moved into the home, and decorated with 


fruit, candy, nuts, dates, streamers, dolls 


and paper cut-outs. Around the 18th centu-


ry, candles were added by German and Dutch families, which eventually 


became popular in the rest of Europe and North America. 


In different countries and faiths, specific dates have been determined to set 


up and remove the Christmas Tree from homes. Set-up dates included  


Advent and American Thanksgiving, while removal took place on New 


Years’, Epiphany or Candlemas.  


With the introduction of electricity, mass produced light bulbs were first 


introduced in New York City in 1890. By 1900, strings of Christmas lights 


were being sold in department stores and people began adding these lights 


to their trees and homes soon after.  


From a simple beginning, the Christmas tree has grown into a significant 


economical boost to the Canadian economy. In 2011 the Canadian  


Forest Service estimated that nearly two million trees worth around  


40 million dollars were used as Christmas trees.  


2014 Annual General Meeting 
Mark your calendars, as the date of the 2014 Annual General Meeting for 


the Aurora Arboretum has been set for Monday, March 31st, 7:30 p.m. at 


the Aurora Town Hall in the Holland Room.   


The meeting will start with refreshments, followed by a presentation of  


accomplishments in 2013, plans for 2014 and beyond, responses to any 


questions and finally the election of Board members. 


Weather Doesn’t Stop 
Work in the Arboretum 


One of our 2013 objectives was to start the 


process of removing old fences and fence-


wire left over from the time when part of the 


Arboretum was farmland.  


When we began preparation of the area  


selected for our Community Planting event  


of 2014, we found that included fence and 


wire removal. And December 12 was the day 


scheduled to finalize the work, with a back-


hoe contracted to do the 'heavy lifting'.  


It was a bright, sunny day ... and -21o C. wind 


chill! Gordon, Doug, Bruce and John C 


worked with Matt Tutt and his backhoe to 


pull the fence posts and fence-wire out of the 


planting area ... which will become Upland 


Forest in another twenty to thirty years. They 


also prepared planting pits for larger speci-


men planting in 2014. 


The Arboretum is truly 24/7/365 ... for both 


work and for pleasure! 
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1 2013-05-16 
 
 
 
2013-10-17 
 
 
 
2013-12-19 


PRAC 6.  Verbal Update from Jim Tree, 
Manager of Parks Re: Emerald Ash 
Borer Effect on Park Trees 


 
 
 
 
 
1. Memorandum from the Director of 


Parks and Recreation Services     
 Re:  Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) 


Treatment for Ash Trees in Town 
Parks 


 


THAT Park trees be considered in the Emerald Ash Borer 
treatment plan; and  
 
THAT staff bring back the financial information. 
 
The Director of Recreation was asked to include the 6 or so 
identified commemorative arboretum trees 
 
THAT staff be directed to prepare a report regarding a 
treatment program for park trees that would identify the trees 
to be treated including the financial impact. 
 


PRS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PRS 


2013-12-19 Memo – Item 1 


2 2013-09-23 PRAC 1. Verbal Update from the Director of 
Parks and Recreation and Previous 
Reports  


    Re:  Pricing Policy 
 


 


THAT facility and programme costing data be revisited according to 
the 2008 pricing policy mechanism, with attention to key selection 
criteria for subsidy levels, with the intent to promote accessibility 
regardless of means and with the intent to update all costing 
elements within a three-year period. 


PRS   


3 2013-12-19 PRAC New Business  THAT a joint meeting for an update on the Stronach Eco-Park 
be organized, that would include the Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Committee, the Trails and Active Transportation 
Committee, and the Environmental Advisory Committee, to be 
held in February; and 
 
THAT the proponents be prepared to discuss how the project 
would seek synergies with other Town ecological programs.  
 


CLS   


4 2013-12-19 PRAC New Business THAT staff report back with statistical information regarding 
memberships and renewals. 


 


PRS   


 








 
 


 Executive Summary
 


Facility Type Service-Level Target New Facilities 
Required 


Proposed 
Timing 


 Implementation 


Indoor Facilities      
Ice Pads 1 ice pad per 12,000 residents 0 n/a  n/a 
Curling Rinks Target not applicable 0 n/a  n/a 
Indoor Aquatic Centres 1 indoor aquatics centre per 30,000 


residents 
0 n/a  n/a 


Multi-use Spaces Target not applicable variable variable  Ongoing 
Youth Leisure Spaces Target not applicable 1 2011  October 2014 
Older Adult/Senior’s Spaces Target not applicable 0 n/a  n/a 
Gymnasiums 1 full size gymnasium per 35,000 residents 1 2009-2013   
Fitness Studios Target not applicable variable variable   
Indoor Turf Centre Target not applicable variable variable   
Outdoor Facilities      
Soccer Fields 1 soccer field per 80 participants 10* 2009-2013   


Multi-Use Fields Target not applicable 1 2011   


Softball Diamonds 1 ball diamond per 100 participants 0 n/a  n/a 


Hardball Diamonds 1 hardball diamond per 100 participants 1 Post 2013  Not Complete 


Multi-Use Courts (tennis, 
basketball, etc.) 


1 tennis court per 4,500 residents and 1 
basketball court per 800 youth (10-19) 


2 2013  Complete 


Playgrounds 1 playground within 800 metres of 
residential areas 


variable variable  Ongoing 


Skateboard Parks 1 skateboard park per 5,000 youth (10-19) 1 2010  October 2014 
BMX Park  Target not applicable variable variable  Incomplete 
Mountain Bike Park Target not applicable variable variable  Incomplete 
Splash Pads 1 splash pad per 5,000 children (0-14) 0 n/a  n/a 
Off-Leash Dog Parks Target not applicable variable variable  Ongoing 
Lawn Bowling Lanes Target not applicable 0 n/a  n/a 
Outdoor Skating Rinks Target not applicable variable variable  n/a 
Parkland      
Community Parks 2.5 hectares per 1,000 residents 106 hectares  2009-2013  Incomplete 


Neighbourhood Parks 1.5 hectares per 1,000 residents as required variable  Ongoing 


               
         







 Implementing the Plan
 
7.1 Indoor Facility Recommendations 
 
   Capital Cost Implications    
ID Recommendation Priority 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013  Implementation 
 Community Centres         
1.  Prior to considering expansion or relocation of the Fitness Club, a 


“market scan” study should be undertaken to determine whether 
the Town is adequately served by private-sector fitness and 
training facilities.  This study should include price comparisons of 
fees charged by the private and the Town. 


Low $50,000 - - - -  Complete 


2.  The work commenced by the stakeholders, through initiatives 
such as the Aurora Promenade Study and the new Church Street 
School Cultural Centre Inc., continue in consultation with the 
public to determine the future uses of facilities such as Victoria 
Hall, former seniors centre and public library branch. 


High - - $70,000  
(2 facility 


/ 
feasibility 
studies) 


- -  In Progress 


3.  The Parks and Recreation Services Department staff and the 
Leisure Services Advisory Committee to establish a 
monitoring/review process in order to identify changes in facility 
usage that may be triggered by changes in trends or 
demographics, in order to address surpluses or facility 
deficiencies in a timely fashion. 


Low       Ongoing 


 Ice Rinks / Arenas         
4.  Although prime time ice is generally well utilized, the provision of 


a sixth municipal ice pad is not recommended during the course 
of the planning period based upon application of the existing 
service level standard. 


n/a - - - - -  n/a 


 Indoor Aquatics         
5.  No new indoor aquatic facilities are required by 2013 but the 


Town should review needs toward the end this master planning 
period. 


Low - - - - -  Incomplete 


6.  Make every attempt to provide competitive swim clubs with 
appropriate pool times, preferably during non-prime hours that 
are better allocated to the general population 


High - - - - -  Ongoing 


 Multi-Purpose Community & Program Rooms         
7.  Continue to offer a variety of leisure program and rental 


opportunities out of existing municipal facilities, to the greatest 
degree possible, subject to the space review process that is 
underway.  


Medium - - - - -  Ongoing 







   Capital Cost Implications    
ID Recommendation Priority 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013  Implementation 
8.  Together with recommendation #2, underutilized or vacant 


community buildings suitable for providing expanded and 
enhanced opportunities to the community, should be reviewed 
as part of a cluster strategy with the goal of addressing a future 
Arts & Culture Master Plan objectives through the establishment 
of the Arts & Culture Master Plan.  


Medium Variable - - - -  In Progress 


9.  Any new leisure facilities developed in the future should contain 
flexible community rental and program spaces. 
 
 
 


High - - - - -  In Progress 


 Child & Youth Leisure Spaces         
10.  A detailed study should be undertaken, based on wide public 


consultation and a market study, to determine unmet youth 
needs, gaps in services to youth and the facilities required to 
meet the identified needs and close identified gaps.  The analysis 
should be conducted independent of Town departments (to 
avoid institutional bias, real or perceived) and include all sectors: 
sports, recreation and culture.  The methodology should not take 
a “single solution” approach. 


High - - - - -  Complete 


 Older Adult & Senior’s Leisure Spaces         
11.  The Town should continue to develop partnerships to deliver 


services and programs for active Seniors through activities of 
interest to the general community. 


Medium - - - - -  Ongoing 


12.  The Town should explore partnerships that provide leisure 
opportunities for seniors not easily served within the program 
delivery model established for active Seniors. 


Medium - - - - -  Ongoing 


13.  While continuing to engage representatives of older adult and 
seniors associations, the Town should also conduct a broad 
survey of older adult facility and program users every five years 
in order to remain apprised of demands and areas for 
improvement. 


Medium - - - - -  Incomplete 


 Gymnasiums         
14.  The Town should continue to negotiate and secure long-term 


access to gymnasiums owned by the school boards in order to 
provide a secure venue for community organizations and 
municipal leisure programming.  


High - - - - -  Ongoing 


 Fitness Spaces         
15.  Given the role that fitness plays in the quality of life, the Town 


should continue to provide community type operations and a full 
range of fitness choices with priority given to practical, affordable 
and accessible versus high end amenities.  


Medium - - - - -  Complete 







   Capital Cost Implications    
ID Recommendation Priority 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013  Implementation 
16.  The Aurora Family Leisure Complex facility should be reviewed to 


ensure space maximization.   
Medium - - - - -  In Progress 


17.  Operational performance measures should be developed to 
measure the effectiveness and efficiency of the fitness 
operations, complete with annual reporting. 


Medium       Complete 


 Indoor Turf Sports Centre         
18.  The Town should evaluate its participating arrangement with the 


Aurora Sports Dome in order to ensure that availability and 
access to community programming remains at a reasonable level 
for indoor turf and ensure maximization of access and financial 
benefit to the community. 


High - - - - -  In Progress 


 Total Annual Capital Cost of Applicable Recommendations  $50,000 $4,500,000 $70,000 n/a n/a   
 
 
 
 
 
7.2 Outdoor Facility Recommendations 
 
   Capital Cost Implications  


Implementation 
ID Recommendation Priority 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013  
 Trails & Pathways         
19.  Undertake the development of a comprehensive Trails Master Plan 


to articulate key trail development priorities and policies in order to 
effectively guide trail-related decision-making. 


High $50,000  
(if 


tendered) 


- - - -  Complete 


20.  Future subdivisions should continue to be designed to 
accommodate trail networks and active transportation systems, 
especially those that have the potential to connect to the major 
trail networks present in Aurora and assist with development of an 
east/west corridor system. 


High $580,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000  Ongoing 


21.  The Town, in reviewing plans of subdivision, should make every 
effort in acquiring adequate parking at suitable access points in the 
trail system to improve accessibility.  


High - - - - -  Ongoing 


22.  Design trails to become multi-seasonal facilities which can provide 
a range of opportunities in the summer and winter months.  The 
types of permitted uses should be evaluated on a trail-by-trail basis 
developing programs and recreational activities that use these 
spaces.  


High - - - - -  Ongoing 







   Capital Cost Implications  
Implementation ID Recommendation Priority 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013  


23.  Establish an Active Transportation Committee (by expanding the 
mandate of the Trails Sub-Committee) to advocate recreational and 
functional transportation topics associated with the trail system, as 
well as to provide input into the development of the proposed 
Trails Master Plan. 


High - - - - -  Complete 


 Soccer & Multi-Use Fields         
24.  The Town should ensure that long-term agreements to non-


municipal fields can be sustained.  Concurrently, the Town should 
seek opportunities to obtain a larger park parcel(s) that could 
accommodate multiple-use and soccer fields in order to meet any 
field deficits that occur in the event that access to non-municipal 
fields is reduced or ceases.  


High - - - - -  In Progress and 
Ongoing 


25.  Develop partnerships with school boards to intensify the use of 
existing lands that can be used for recreational partnerships and 
reliable land-use agreements to address the (short/medium and 
long-term) needs for lands to increase the Town’s stock of outdoor 
recreational space. 


High - - - - -  In Progress and 
Ongoing 


26.  Seek medium to long-term land acquisition solutions in a cost-
effective way to address future park land needs. 


High       Ongoing 


27.  Through park design, consideration should be placed upon the 
provision of informal sports fields of sufficient size which are 
capable of accommodating unorganized play at the neighbourhood 
level. 


High       Ongoing 


28.  Prior to development of any new fields, serious consideration 
should be given to current facility usage to determine if conversion 
of existing fields would be more suitable or if partnerships could be 
pursued to provide enhanced opportunities. 


High       Ongoing 


 Ball Diamonds         
29.  Work with user groups to establish an equitable policy is suggested 


in order to provide access to children during daylight hours while 
also balancing the needs of the adult players.  


Medium - - - - -  Complete (Field 
Users Policy) 


 Tennis, Basketball & Multi-Use Courts         
30.  The Town should employ a multi-use court design template for all 


future neighbourhood-level courts to offer flexible and varied uses. 
High - - - - -  Ongoing 


31.  Prior to converting any additional public tennis courts for club use, 
a private/public sector analysis should be conducted to determine 
whether competing with the private sector is the direction. 


Low $35,000  
(if study is 
tendered) 


- - - -  In Progress 


 Playgrounds         
32.  Playgrounds should be considered in newly developing or existing 


residential areas that offer access unobstructed by major barriers 
within an 800 metre radius. 


High $150,000  
(1 unit) 


$150,000 
(1 unit) 


$150,000 
(1 unit) 


$150,000 
(1 unit) 


$150,000 
(1 unit) 


 Ongoing 







   Capital Cost Implications  
Implementation ID Recommendation Priority 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013  


33.  The development of a barrier-free playground site should be 
provided at an appropriate community-level park to fully serve the 
needs of children with disabilities and special needs. 


High - - $500,000 - -  In Progress 
 


34.  The Town should continue to follow CSA guidelines for playground 
construction and ensure that all playgrounds are regularly 
inspected and maintained by trained staff. 


High - - - - -  Ongoing 


 Skateboard Parks         
35.  The Town should conduct a market trends and usage analysis of 


existing facilities, prior to constructing any new facilities. 
High - $500,000 - - -  Complete 


36.  Through the park development or redevelopment process, 
continue to provide introductory skate zones at the neighbourhood 
park level in order to facilitate casual use of the park by those who 
want basic skateboarding amenities. 


Medium $15,000  $15,000  $15,000  Complete 


37.  The Town should consult with the local skateboarding community 
and other youth interested in the design and redesign of new and 
existing skateboard parks to ensure that skateboarding facilities are 
cost-effective and responsive to current design trends and user 
preferences.  


Low - - - - -  Complete 


 BMX / Mountain Bike Parks         
38.  Observe the usage of the new bike course at Hickson Park as a 


measure of demand for additional bike facilities in Aurora.  Should 
it be deemed that additional bike parks are required; the Town 
should consult with local users as to the most ideal location(s) and 
design of such facilities. 


High - - - - -  Incomplete 


 Outdoor Skating Rinks         
39.  The Town should continue to work with volunteers to maintain 


natural ice rinks on municipal land for public use.  
High - - - - -  Ongoing 


 Leash Free Dog Parks         
40.  Continue to evaluate the success and demand of the existing off 


leash area to determine if additional facilities are needed.  The 
Town should engage community groups interested in the 
establishment, general maintenance and ongoing operation when 
considering the development of additional off-leash dog parks. 


Low - - - - -  In Complete 


 Lawn Bowling         
41.  No new lawn bowling facilities are required during the course of 


the master planning period; however, the Town should remain 
apprised of trends and usage in lawn bowling facilities as well as 
needs identified by the local lawn bowling club. 


n/a - - - - -  n/a 


 Total Annual Capital Cost of Applicable Recommendations  $885,000 $1,150,000 $2,220,000 $650,000 $3,320,000   
 
 







 
7.3 Parkland & Open Space Recommendations 
 
   Capital Cost Implications   
ID Recommendation Priority 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013  Implementation 
 Parkland Classification System         
42.  That the parkland requirements in the current Official Plan be utilized 


in the next Official Plan.  
High - - - - -  Complete 


43.  At the time of the next Official Plan review, the Town should stipulate 
that Parkettes be a minimum of 1.6 hectares in size unless otherwise 
deemed acceptable by the municipality.  Small Parkettes should be 
avoided in order to preserve parkland dedication through the planning 
process to obtain parkland that will address future recreational needs. 


High - - - - -  Complete 


 Parkland Needs         
44.  The Town should establish a lands needs analysis to quantify the land 


required to meet future indoor and outdoor leisure needs of the 
municipality.  The Town should focus upon securing Community 
Parkland rather than smaller parkland parcels in order to reconcile the 
deficit of larger multi-use parks.  Land needs should be addressed by: 
- Securing tableland(s) that can be developed under municipal 


and provincial legislation and partnerships for active parkland 
and/or facility uses;  


- Land acquisition as permitted through the planning process; 
- Parkland acquisition. 


High - - Variable - -  In Progress 


 Parkland Acquisition         
45.  Parkland dedication through the development process will not address 


the projected shortfall of the lands required to address recreational 
uses beyond this Master Recreation Plan period.  The above land 
acquisition strategy will need to be pursued. 


High - - - - -  Complete 


46.  The Town should refrain from accepting parkland conveyances which 
are negatively impacted by storm water management facilities, except 
in situations where the Town deems such integration as being 
acceptable. 


High - - - - -  Ongoing 


 Park Design & Amenities         
47.  Provisions to incorporate spaces and amenities encouraging physical 


activity, wellness and informal use opportunities should be paramount 
considerations in the design of parks in order to encourage use and 
facilitate activity levels.  


High - - - - -  Ongoing 


48.  To ensure that safety concerns do not become a barrier to park usage, 
the Town should continue to incorporate CPTED principles in park 
design and facilitate ambassador programs in consultation with the 
local police department to encourage civic participation in keeping 
local parks free of undesirable behaviours. 


High - - - - -  Ongoing 







   Capital Cost Implications   
ID Recommendation Priority 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013  Implementation 
49.  The Town should continue to design parks that incorporate natural, 


indigenous vegetation features in order to foster an appreciation for 
such areas and maintain crucial ecological functions. 


High - - - - -  Ongoing 


50.  Public washroom facilities (through a combination of permanent and 
portable facilities) should continue to be provided at heavily utilized 
parks and key trailheads along the greenway systems. 


High - - - - -  Ongoing 


 Natural Environment Lands         
51.  Continue to expand upon the existing natural parks and trail systems as 


a means to develop corridors that serve ecological, passive recreational 
and active transportation purposes. 


High - - - - -  Ongoing 


52.  The Town has adopted the Wildlife Park Master Plan and in so doing 
has created the need for protection and establishment of the eastern 
boundary of the park.  The east boundary will be established and 
confirmed through the Bayview Northeast Area 2C Secondary planning 
process.  Apart from the secondary process, land acquisition(s) outside 
of this process may be required to ensure success of the Wildlife Park.  
This recommendation be referred to the 2C Secondary Plan Steering 
Committee. 


High       In Progress – completion 
estimated for Summer 


2014 


53.  Continually develop innovative and engaging initiatives, in partnership 
with local conservation authorities and other experts in environmental 
management, that encourage environmental stewardship and the role 
of individuals in maintaining and enhancing ecological systems in 
Aurora. 


High - - - - -  Ongoing 


 Total Annual Capital Cost of Applicable Recommendations  n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







7.4 Service Delivery Recommendations 
 
   Capital Cost Implications  Implementation 
ID Recommendation Priority 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013  
 Human Resources         
54.  Articulate the skills and competencies needed to excel in the 


Departmental setting and develop a plan to deliver internal training 
sessions where there are perceived gaps, to ensure that all staff are 
knowledgeable and able to exceed expectations. 


Medium - - - - -  Ongoing 


55.  Develop a low cost recognition program that serves to emphasize and 
strengthen positive values and behaviours. 


Medium - - - - -  Complete  
 


 Fiscal Resources         
56.  Develop and implement a set of meaningful performance measures that 


demonstrate the inputs, outputs, efficiencies and effectiveness of the 
work of the Department. 


High - - - - -  Complete 
 


57.  Create productivity standards for each staff position that speaks to the 
scope and volume of work that each can competently accomplish. 


High       Ongoing 


 Physical Plant         
58.  Develop a risk reduction and management plan and at a minimum review 


a quarterly summary of employee lost time due to work incidents and 
participant incident reports in order to develop preventative measures to 
reduce lost time, reduce risks and increase participant safety. 


High       Ongoing 


59.  Collect participant and other relevant data from all like service providers 
within the community to measure the effectiveness of the collective in 
maximizing the use of public spaces and in delivering parks, recreation 
and cultural services in Aurora. 


Medium       Complete 
 


 Market Driven Services         
60.  Develop an annual communications plan that addresses key messages, 


the audience and appropriate communication vehicles.  The plan should 
also look at cross promotion of key messages and information sharing 
opportunities with community groups and partner communication 
vehicles. 


       In Progress 


61.  Challenge the user groups to formalize and present to the Leisure 
Services Advisory Committee an Action Plan to include under-
represented populations (low income, persons with disabilities, etc.) 


High - - - - -  Incomplete 


62.  Finalize a marketing and public education plan that captures the key 
social marketing messages and maximizes the use of communications 
vehicles in its delivery. The clear goal will be to increase participation and 
encourage active lifestyles in the use of recreation, parks and cultural 
opportunities within Aurora. 


High - - - - -  Ongoing 


63.  Formalize the volunteer management process of recruitment, selection, 
training, supervision and recognition through a written document and 
through the orientation of the volunteer supports with staff. 


High       Ongoing 







   Capital Cost Implications  Implementation 
ID Recommendation Priority 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013  
64.  Ensure that deliverables are captured in partnership agreements and 


further that a process to review these deliverables annually, is in place. 
High - - - - -  Ongoing 


 Administration         
65.  Develop individual plans that are aligned with Departmental goals and 


priorities and are used to measure individual performance. 
High       Complete and Ongoing 


66.  Prepare an annual report that provides annual highlights, an operational 
plan update, performance measures and year to year comparison for 
distribution to staff, volunteers, community groups, partners and 
stakeholders. 


High       Complete 


67.  Test the Departmental climate, culture and morale and develop 
strategies to address common gaps. 


High       Ongoing 


68.  Centralize the responsibility to collect, summarize and distribute 
legislative requirements and test for compliance. 


High       Complete 


69.  Update the policies and procedures manual to ensure that policies are 
reflective of the current realities of the Department and emerging trends 
in service delivery. 
 


High       In Progress 


 Communications         
70.  Investigate the opportunity to keep an updated list of part time staff e-


mail addresses to ensure that the most critical information (health and 
safety notices, policy changes, etc.) is delivered to all part-time staff at 
the same time. 


High       Complete 


71.  Develop an annual report that will serve to inform the community on the 
capital and operating developments ensure that there is accountability in 
terms of the annual plan targets and demonstrate the benefits in Leisure 
Services within Aurora. 


High       Complete 


72.  Test the effectiveness of the current internal communications processes 
and develop new approaches where gaps exist. 


High       Complete 


 Implementation of the Master Plan         
73.  Review and monitor progress made on the Master Plan’s 


recommendations on an annual basis to remain apprised on progress and 
re-affirm the need for facilities and services recommended in the Plan. 


High - - - - -  In Progress 


74.  Prepare an Update to this Master Plan at the end of the planning period 
in 2013. 


High - - - - $70,000  In Progress 


 Total Annual Capital Cost of Applicable Recommendations  n/a n/a n/a n/a $70,000   
 
 
 
 
 
 







 
 
 
 
 
7.5 Maintenance – Repair & Replacement and New Infrastructure 
 
   Capital Cost Implications  


Implementation 
ID Recommendation Priority 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013  
 Ice Rinks/Arenas         
75.  Although prime time ice is generally well utilized, the provision of a 


sixth municipal ice pad is not recommended during the course of the 
planning period based upon application of the existing service level 
standard. 


n/a - - - - -  n/a 


 Indoor Aquatics         
76.  No new indoor aquatic facilities are required by 2013 but the Town 


should review needs towards the end of this Master Planning period. 
Low - - - - -  Incomplete 


 Gymnasiums         
77.  The Town should conduct a study to determine facility needs and any 


shortages of similar facilities provided by the school boards and 
private industry.  The study should include a revenue plan, prior to 
constructing a gymnasium. 


Priority 
unknown 


      Complete 


 Indoor Turf Sports Centre         
78.  The Town should only consider involvement in a second indoor turf 


facility as a partner, provided that an interested community 
organization or private sector enterprise would be willing to be 
responsible for the majority of the capital and operational load 
associated with the development of such a facility.  Furthermore, a 
suitable evaluation of any impact on the existing facility should be 
undertaken to the satisfaction of the Town. 


Low       Incomplete 


 Soccer & Multi-Use Fields         
79.  Development of new soccer fields is not recommended during the 


Master Planning period unless access to key non-municipal fields is 
removed.  Sufficient priority; however, should be allocated to land 
acquisition in order to provide contingency against loss of non-
municipal fields. 


High       In Progress  
(100 Bloomington Road) 


80.  Upgrade existing sports fields in the municipal supply, where 
appropriate, to incorporate irrigation, drainage and lighting systems 
as a means to increase the number of playable hours, and therefore, 
the effective supply.  Replacement of natural turfs with artificial 
surfaces should also be considered and/or provided with assistance 
from applicable user groups. 


High       Ongoing 







   Capital Cost Implications  
Implementation ID Recommendation Priority 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013  


81.  Should the Town be approached by a stakeholder group(s) to partake 
in facility partnerships, the Town should consider the merits of 
entering into such an agreement by receiving a Business Plan from 
the potential partner and consider variables such as community 
benefit, responsibilities for capital and operating costs and 
community access, etc. 


Low       Ongoing 


 Ball Diamonds         
82.  No new softball diamonds are recommended during this Master 


Planning period unless warranted to address gaps in spatial 
distribution, particularly in newly developing areas, or to offer 
informal and non-organized neighbourhood-level use.  The continued 
emphasis on maintaining high quality fields is the preferred approach 
to addressing ball-related demands for organized play. 


n/a       n/a 


 Tennis, Basketball & Multi-Use Courts         
83.  The Town should provide new multi-use courts within newly 


developing residential areas, wherever appropriate, in order to 
provide sufficient access to these facilities.  A minimum of two new 
courts is encouraged by the end of the Master Planning period to 
address underserviced existing residential areas.  


High       Complete 


 Outdoor Aquatics         
84.  While no new major splash pads are recommended for construction 


for the Master Planning period, the Town should begin to develop 
minor splash pad facilities which offer basic cooling amenities as 
strategic park locations to increase access/geographic distribution. 


Medium       Incomplete 


 Leash-Free Dog Parks         
85.  In consultation with local dog owners, carry out selected 


improvements to enhance the quality and amenity level of the Canine 
Commons Leash Free Dog Park. 
 


Low       Complete 


 Lawn Bowling         
86.  The Town should continue to facilitate lawn bowling opportunities at 


McMahon Park through community-based service providers who are 
largely responsible for operations and/or capital improvements. 


Medium       Complete 


 Physical Plant         
87.  Investigate the elements of a full preventative maintenance program 


with a view of extending the lifespan of all major capital equipment. 
High       Complete 
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3. PLANNING APPLICATIONS 
 


1. PL13-067 – Application to Amend the Zoning By-law 
The Alpen House Holdings Limited 
14695-14875 Bayview Avenue 
File: D14-10-12 


 


Moved by Councillor Pirri Seconded by Councillor Abel 
 


THAT report PL13-067 be received; and 
 


THAT Zoning By-law Amendment file D14-10-12 (The Alpen House Holdings 
Limited) be approved, to zone the subject lands from Oak Ridges Moraine Rural 
Exception Zone 3 “RU-3-ORM” to “O”- Major Open Space Exception Zone and “EP” 
– Environmental Protection Exception Zone (subject to a Holding symbol “H”) to 
permit a private park with passive and active educational and recreational 
opportunities; and 
 


THAT The Holding Symbol “H” shall be lifted upon the approval of a site plan for the 
development of the lands, a permit obtained from LSRCA and the requirements of 
the Endangered Species Act being fulfilled to the satisfaction of the Ministry of 
Natural Resources. 
 


On a recorded vote the motion CARRIED. 
 


YEAS:   6 NAYS:   3 
VOTING YEAS: Councillors Abel, Buck, Humfryes, Pirri, Thompson and Mayor 


Dawe 
VOTING NAYS: Councillors Ballard, Gaertner, and Gallo 


EXTRACT FROM 
SPECIAL COUNCIL – PUBLIC PLANNING 


MEETING 13-31 


OF WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2013 







   
 
 
 TOWN OF AURORA 
 PUBLIC PLANNING MEETING REPORT  No. PL13-067  
 
SUBJECT: Application to Amend the Zoning By-Law 
  The Alpen House Holdings Limited 
  14695-14875 Bayview Avenue 
  File: D14-10-12 
    
FROM: Marco Ramunno, Director of Planning & Development Services  
 
DATE: November 27, 2013 
 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
THAT staff report PL13-067 be received; and 
 
THAT Zoning By-law Amendment file D14-10-12 (The Alpen House Holdings 
Limited) BE APPROVED, to zone the subject lands from Oak Ridges Moraine 
Rural Exception Zone 3 “RU-3-ORM” to “O”- Major Open Space Exception Zone 
and “EP” – Environmental Protection Exception Zone (subject to a Holding 
symbol “H”) to permit a private park with passive and active educational and 
recreational opportunities.  
 
THAT The Holding Symbol “H” shall be lifted upon the approval of a site plan for 
the development of the lands, a permit obtained from LSRCA and the 
requirements of the Endangered Species Act being fulfilled to the satisfaction of 
the Ministry of Natural Resources.  
 
PURPOSE OF THE REPORT  
 
The purpose of this report is to provide an evaluation and recommendations regarding 
the Zoning Amendment application submitted by Alpen House Holding Limited and the 
Ministry of Infrastructure  to rezone the subject lands to allow the development of a 33.6 
ha parcel of land for a private park. The principle uses will be agriculture, athletic fields, 
conservation, forestry, horitcultural nurseries, parks, public and private, wildlife areas. 
The accessory uses will be bake shop special, banquet hall, day care centre, place of 
entertainment, restaurant, retail store, maintanance buildings, stormwater management 
facilities, renewable energy facilities and offices.  
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BACKGROUND  
 
The proposed zoning amendment application was heard at the Public Planning Meeting 
held on November 28, 2012. 
 
At that meeting Council passed the following resolution:  
 


“THAT report PL12-057 be received; and  
 
THAT the subject report and presentation be sent to the Environmental 
Advisory Committee and the Trails and Active Transportation Committee; 
and  
 
THAT the applicant be encouraged to host an open forum or public 
meeting; and  
 
THAT comments presented at the Public Planning meeting be addressed 
by the Planning and Development Services department in a 
comprehensive report outlining recommendations and options at a future 
Public Planning meeting.” 
 


Since the Public Meeting the zoning amendment application was presented at a joint 
committee meeting with the Environmental Advisory Committee, the Trails and Active 
Transportation Committee and Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee for 
information on January 24, 2013. The minutes of the above joint committee meeting is 
attached to this report as Appendix 1. 
 
At that meeting the joint committees passed the following resolution: 
 


“THAT the memorandum regarding Zoning By-law Amendment Application 
File: D14-10-12 Alpen House Holdings Limited/Ministry of Infrastructure (Eco 
Park) be received; and  
 
THAT the comments of the Environmental Advisory Committee, Trails and 
Active Transportation Committee, and Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Committee be included in a comprehensive report to Council, from Planning 
and Development Services, at a future Special Council- Public Planning 
meeting for consideration and direction.  


 
Furthermore, the applicant has worked on the Oak Ridges Moraine Conformity and 
compliance with the conservation authority comments and regulations. 
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Location  
 
The subject lands are located on the east side of Bayview Avenue, north of Vandorf 
Sideroad (Figure 1). The lands have an area of approximately 33.6 hectares (83 acres). 
The subject lands comprise of natural features, a woodlot, wetland and the East Holland 
River. The Ontario Hydro corridor also runs diagonally across the subject lands in the 
general north south direction. The surrounding land uses are as follows: 
 


• North: Rural/Oak Ridges Moraine lands;  
• West: Bayview Avenue beyond which are existing residential lands and an        


approved plan of residential subdivision. (File: D12-01-11); 
• East: Rural/ Oak Ridges Moraine lands; and, 
• South: Approved plan of subdivision, (File: D12-04-07 – Glenview II). 


 
Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Plan 
 
The entire site is regulated within the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Plan 
(ORMCP). According to the ORMCP, the subject site is located with the Settlement 
Area of the Oak Ridges Moraine. An environmental impact study was conducted to 
demonstrate that there are a total of 6 key natural heritage features (KNHF) and 2 
hydrologically sensitive features (HSF). These include wetlands, fish habitat, significant 
valleylands, significant woodlands, significant portions of the habitat of endangered, rare 
and threatened species and significant wildlife habitat. The wetland on the subject 
property is a provincially significant wetland (PSW) and therefore is a KNHF and KHF. 
The branch of the East Holland River that traverses the subject property is a permanent 
watercourse that provides direct fish habitat. This tributary is considered a HSF. 
 
Other parts of the landholding area that are not part of this zoning amendment 
application are identified as Natural Linkage Area and Oak Ridges Moraine Countryside 
Area within the Oak Ridges Moraine. 
 
Official Plan 
 
The subject lands are designated “Public Open Space” and “Urban Residential” by the 
Town’s Official Plan Amendment - the Bayview Southeast Secondary Plan (OPA 20).   
 
The lands are also designated as “Oak Ridges Moraine Settlement Area” under 
Schedule “J” of the Official Plan. Schedule ‘K’ of the Official Plan indicates a portion of 
the Hydro corridor designated as “Permanent and Intermittent Streams – Minimum 
Vegetation Protection Zone”, “Wetland - Minimum Vegetation Protection Zone” and 
“Woodlot - Minimum Vegetation Protection Zone. The applicant has submitted a 
“Natural Heritage Evaluation” (NHE), prepared by North South Environmental Inc. dated 
November 12, 2013.  
 
As a result, the subject development conforms to the Bayview Southeast Secondary 
Plan and the Oak Ridges Moraine Policies.  
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Zoning By-law 
 
The area which is subject to the rezoning application (subject lands) are presently 
zoned “(RU-3-ORM) – Oak Ridges Moraine Rural Exception Zone 3” in accordance with 
Zoning By-law 2213-78. The RU-3-ORM zones do not contemplate the form of 
development proposed. As such, an application to rezone the lands has been submitted 
by the Owner to implement the proposed private park.   
 
Proposal 
 
The Town received an application for the proposed rezoning application to permit a 
private park on October 12, 2012. The proposed rezoning application was circulated to 
internal and external agencies for review and comments.  
 
As illustrated on Figure 3, the applicant proposes to develop the subject lands for a 
private park with related uses.  The planning application as submitted describes the 
proposed park development as: “a natural area, with educational and recreational 
opportunities built in, and demonstrative sustainable development features.  Key 
features include integrations of the existing natural features with a new habitat pond, 
education pavilions, board walk, three soccer pitches, a playground, amphitheatre, trails 
and habitat for various wildlife. Accessory uses include potential for a restaurant/café, a 
small gift shop, facilities for an outdoor farmers market or outdoor craft market, day care 
facilities and offices. The park is intended to be programed for year round activities.  
Space for special events and banquets will be available.”  
 
Proposed Zoning By-law Amendment 
 
As shown in Figure 4, the proposed private park proposes to rezone lands from RU-3-
ORM to the following zoning classifications: 
 
 “(H) O-XX” – Major Open Space Exception Zone; and  
 “(H) O-XX (2) - Major Open Space Exception Zone; and 
 “EP -XX” – Environmental Protection Exception Zone 
 
It is noted that a second Major Open Space exception zone will be required to identify 
the existing Hydro corridor that runs diagonally across the subject lands.  
 
Planning Staff have evaluated the proposed zoning by-law amendment application and 
have determined the uses proposed to be appropriate in the context of the Bayview 
Southeast Secondary Plan and supporting documents. Planning staff are of the opinion 
that the proposed rezoning application is appropriate and compatible with adjacent and 
neighbouring development. Council’s approval of the subject lands will be subject to a 
holding (H) provision which will be lifted upon a site plan approval, a permit being 
obtained from Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority and a letter of satisfaction 
from the Ministry of Natural Resources is received.  
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PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 
 
Staff conducted a review of the proposed private park for conformity to the 
policies of Official Plan Amendment 20 and the Oak Ridges Moraine Policies.   
 
Official Plan 
 
As discussed earlier in this report, the subject lands are designated as “Urban 
Residential” and “Public Open Space”. As shown in Figure 2, a majority of the active 
recreational uses are within the urban residential designation and the passive 
recreational uses are mostly designated as public open space.  
 
According to Section 3.2.1 of the Bayview Southeast Secondary Plan, the “Urban 
Residential” designation permits public and private parks in all residential categories. 
The proposed environmental educational center is permitted as an accessory to the 
primary use of the land as a park. 
 
Zoning By-Law Amendment 
 
The subject property is currently zoned “Oak Ridges Moraine Rural (RU-3-ORM) 
Exception Zone” by the Town of Aurora Zoning By-law 2213-78, as amended. To 
facilitate the subject proposal, the applicant is proposing to rezone the property to 
“Major Open Space Exception (X) Zone”, “Major Open Space Exception (XX) Zone” and 
“Environmental Protection Exception Zone” subject to holding (H) provision with the 
following exceptions: 
 


• An additional definition for educational uses;  
• Additional accessory uses to the permitted uses including a restaurant/café, a 


small gift shop, facilities for an outdoor farmers market or outdoor craft market, 
day care facilities and offices; 


• An increase to the maximum permitted height for an open sided look out or 
viewing area or platforms; 


• To reduce the parking standard in section 6.26 for all uses to provide a total of 
350 parking spaces.  


• Site disturbance is permitted where necessary to permit the implementation of a 
park.  


 
Planning Staff have evaluated the above proposed exceptions to the by-law and are of 
the opinion that the proposed rezoning is appropriate and compatible with adjacent and 
neighbouring development. 
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Environmental Impact Study (EIS) 
 
An Environmental Impact Study (EIS) by North South Environmental Inc. as amended 
September 2013 was prepared and submitted as part of the second submission to the 
Town for review. The EIS recognizes the existing key natural heritage features and 
hydrologically sensitive features and established appropriate buffers, established 
development limits, provided recommendations for mitigating impacts and monitoring. A 
Natural Heritage Evaluation (NHE) was submitted on November 12, 2013 for Staff to 
review. The addendum (NHE) noted that it is premature at this stage to develop a 
detailed habitat management plan for the endangered species on the subject site. 
However, the NHE believes a net benefit is achievable for the habitat of Bobolink and 
Eastern Meadowlark. As such, the proponent will address the requirements of the 
Ministry of Natural Resources fully during the Site Plan approval stage.  
 
In addition, an Oak Ridges Moraine Conformity Letter dated August 21, 2013 was 
prepared by Schollen & Company Inc. details how the proposed private park complies 
with the policies of the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Plan (ORMCP) and policies 
of the Town’s Official Plan. The letter concludes that the proposed proposed park is 
consistent with the vision set out in the ORMCP, promoting natural heritage protection 
and the enhancement of ecological functions. However, additional studies will be 
necessary during the detailed design stage.  
 
The Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority reviewed the Zoning By-law 
amendment application including the EIS. The proponent has revised the environmental 
protection zone boundary to cover the lands below the floodline. As such, this will 
increase the environmental protection area. Town Staff and the Lake Simcoe Region 
Conservation Authority have reviewed the environmental reports submitted with the 
proposed private park and have no objection to the subject zoning amendment 
application.  
 
Public Comments 
 
A public consultation was held to discuss about the proposed private park, the 
details from the Public Planning Meeting is described below    
 
As noted in the Background section of the report, residents from the surrounding 
neighbourhood lands addressed Council at the Public Planning Meeting held on 
November 28, 2012 with their concerns and questions regarding the proposed private 
park. Notification of this November 27, 2013 Public Meeting was sent to all interested 
parties who attended the November 28, 2012 Public Meeting. 
 
The following is a summary of the issues raised as per the minutes of the Public 
Planning Meeting. 
 


• The size and the number of proposed parking spaces 
• Impact of run-off 
• Lighting pollution from the soccer fields 
• Network of trails,  
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• Non-native grass species on the soccer fields and possible pesticide use 
• Increase traffic and safety issues including safe passage of animal across 


Bayview Avenue 
• Possible tax dollars being spent on infrastructure 
• Multiple classrooms,  
• Fencing that would act as a barrier to wildlife movement 
• Oak Ridges Moraine settlement and Natural linkage areas  
• Sound pollution 


 
The technical review of the proposed private park and supporting studies has been 
completed by Town, Regional Staff and the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation 
Authority. Staff are satisfied that the proposed zoning amendment application is an 
appropriate form of development for the subject lands and conforms to the land use, 
design and environmental policies of OPA 20 and the Oak Ridges Moraine 
Conservation Plan. Other technical matters pertaining to the specific details of the 
proposed private park will be addressed through the site plan application process.   
 
Agency Comments  
 
The rezoning application was circulated to internal and external agencies 
 
The proposed zoning amendment application was circulated to internal and external 
agencies for comments. The following are the circulated external agencies:Regional 
Municipality of York Transportation and Community Planning Department, Lake Simcoe 
Region Conservation Authority, Central York Fire Services and Hydro One Networks 
Inc. 
 
The Town Departments, York Region, Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority and 
other external agencies evaluated the proposed zoning amendment application by 
taking into consideration access, servicing, grading and environmental impacts and it 
has been determined that the proposed development is appropriate for the  lands, 
subject to a formal site plan application and agreement.  
 
York Region Transportation and Community Planning 
 
York Region has completed its review of the proposed zoning amendment application 
prepared by MHBC and it has no objections to amend the zoning by-law subject to a 
review of a more detailed site plan and conditions of approval.  
 
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority (LSRCA) 
 
LSRCA provided Staff with comments/conditions dated October 4, 2013. The LSRCA 
advise that they have reviewed the proposed zoning amendment application for 
consistency with the Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) under the Planning Act and for 
conformity with the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan (LSPP) under the Lake Simcoe 
Protection Act. On that basis, the LSRCA has no objection to the proposed zoning 
amendment subject to an approval site plan application.  
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Other External Agencies 
 
Central York Fire Services and Hydro One Networks Inc. have advised that they have 
no objections, subject to an approved site plan application.  
 
LINK TO STRATEGIC PLAN 
 
Encouraging and active and healthy lifestyle: By rezoning the subject lands to permit 
passive and active recreational and educational opportunities that support multi-
generational programming in cultural and recreational activities to encourage 
every age cohort to interact and share experiences.  
 
Supporting environmental stewardship and sustainability by investigate 
opportunities to establish an environmental interpretative centre.  
 
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
Application fees have been paid to the Town. The site is being developed through a site 
plan application; as such additional application and review fees and securities will be 
required. 
 
ALTERNATIVE(S) TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
 


1. Direct staff to report back to Council addressing any issues that may be raised at 
the public meeting; or,  


 
 2. Refusal of the application with an explanation for the refusal. 
 
SERVICING ALLOCATION 
 
The application is for a recreational use and no additional residential units are 
proposed; therefore servicing allocation is not required. 
 
CONCLUSIONS  
 
Planning and Development Services has reviewed the subject zoning by-law 
amendment application, that proposes to permit the development of a private park, in 
accordance with Provincial policy, the provisions of the Town’s Official Plan, and in the 
context of the surrounding and future land uses. The subject proposal is considered to 
represent proper and orderly development; therefore staff recommends approval of 
Zoning By-law amendment application D14-10-12. 
 
PREVIOUS REPORTS  
 
PL12-057, dated November 28, 2012: Public Planning Meeting Report 
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Map created by the Town of Aurora Planning Department, November 13, 2013.  Base data provided by Schollen & Company Inc.
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THE TOWN OF AURORA 
ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE, 


TRAILS AND ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE, AND 
PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE  


JOINT MEETING MINUTES 
 


 


Date: Thursday, January 24, 2013 
 


Time and Location: 7 p.m., Council Chambers, Aurora Town Hall 
 


Committee Members: Mayor Dawe (ex officio), Elected Chair  
 
 COUNCIL MEMBERS:  John Gallo (EAC & TATC), Chris 


Ballard (TATC & PRAC), Paul Pirri (EAC), and Wendy 
Gaertner (PRAC) (arrived 8:29 p.m.) 


 
 EAC MEMBERS: Councillor John Gallo, Councillor Paul Pirri, 


Judy Gilchrist, David Taillefer, David Tomlinson (& TATC), 
and Svetoslava Topouzova; and 


  
 TATC MEMBERS: Kathryn Clark, John Clement (& PRAC), 


and Klaus Wehrenberg; and  
 
 PRAC MEMBERS: Gordon Barnes 
 


Members Absent: EAC MEMBERS: None 
 TATC MEMBERS: Deborah Latimer  
 PRAC MEMBERS: Juergen Daurer, Greg Smith, and Ron 


Weese 
 


Other Attendees: Councillors Humfryes and Thompson, Theresa Ko-Cheung, 
Public Health Nurse, York Region Representative, Marco 
Ramunno, Director of Planning and Development Services, 
Glen Letman, Manager of Development Planning, Gary 
Greidanus, Landscape Architect, Jim Tree, Parks Manager, 
Jim Kyle, Program Manager, Special Projects,  Christina 
Nagy-Oh, Manager of Environmental Initiatives, and Patty 
Thoma, Council/Committee Secretary 
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Environmental Advisory Committee,  
Trails and Active Transportation Committee, and 
Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee Joint Meeting Minutes  
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ELECTION OF CHAIR 
 


Moved by Councillor Pirri Seconded by Councillor Gallo  
 


THAT the Environmental Advisory Committee, Trails and Active 
Transportation Committee, and Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee 
elect Mayor Dawe as Chair for this meeting. 


 
CARRIED 


 
The Chair called the meeting to order at 7:06 p.m. 
 
 


DECLARATIONS OF PECUNIARY INTEREST 
 
There were no declarations of pecuniary interest under the Municipal Conflict of Interest 
Act. 
 
 


APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 


Moved by Judy Gilchrist Seconded by John Clement 
 


THAT the agenda as circulated by the Customer and Legislative Services 
Department be approved. 
 


CARRIED 
 


 


DELEGATIONS 
 
(a)  Mark Schollen, Schollen & Company Inc. on behalf of Stronach Group 


Re: Item 1 - PL12-057  –  Application to Amend the Zoning By-law 
The Alpen House Holdings Limited 
14695-14875 Bayview Avenue 


   File: D14-10-12 
 
Mr. Schollen reviewed the plan for the Stronach Eco Park that would fulfil the Stronach 
family’s desire to provide a gift to the community of Aurora and the citizens of York 
Region which would be environmentally innovative and develop partnerships for 
implementation. He outlined boundaries and highlighted natural features and noted how 
they will be interfaced with various aspects of the proposed Park. He gave an overview 
on five design principals and how they fit within the concept plan. Mr. Schollen indicated 
that the protection of natural features and functions within the Park area are key 
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considerations in enhancing existing species and mitigating disturbances from human 
impact. He advised that providing an education centre would allow for a living classroom 
where science would be promoted through experience, and that sustainability is an 
important component along with partnerships to achieve long-term sustainable 
management. Mr. Schollen noted that healthy living would be promoted through a 
variety of opportunities including passive and active recreation and the development of 
the trail system. He explained how the development of the concept plan has evolved 
through workshops with the Conservation Authority, the Ministry of Natural Resources, 
and community input, and advised that currently they are gathering technical 
information through a range of studies and will modify the plan as required. Mr. Schollen 
noted that issues that have been identified are being taken into consideration and 
addressed through discussion and modification, and that the design team is in the 
process of preparing a revised master plan aimed at addressing many of the issues. 
 


Moved by Gordon Barnes Seconded by David Tomlinson 
 


THAT the comments of the delegate be received and referred to Item 1. 
 


CARRIED 
 
 


MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION 
 
1. Memorandum from the Director of Planning and Development Services   


 Re:  Alpen House Holdings Limited/Ministry of Infrastructure (Eco Park) 
  Zoning By-law Amendment 


 14695-14875 Bayview Avenue 
 File: D14-10-12 


 
Moved by David Taillefer Seconded by John Clement  


 
 THAT the memorandum regarding Zoning By-law Amendment Application 


File: D14-10-12 Alpen House Holdings Limited/Ministry of Infrastructure 
(Eco Park) be received; and 


 
 THAT the comments of the Environmental Advisory Committee, Trails and 


Active Transportation Committee, and Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Committee be included in a comprehensive report to Council, from 
Planning and Development Services, at a future Special Council – Public 
Planning meeting for consideration and direction. 


 
CARRIED 
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ADJOURNMENT 
 


Moved by Councillor Gallo  Seconded by Councillor Ballard 
 


THAT the meeting be adjourned at 8:49 p.m. 
 


CARRIED 
 


 
THE REPORT OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE, TRAILS AND 
ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE, AND PARKS AND RECREATION 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING OF JANUARY 24, 2013 RECEIVED APPROVAL BY 
GENERAL COMMITTEE ON FEBRUARY 5, 2013 AND FINAL ENDORSEMENT BY 
COUNCIL ON FEBRUARY 12, 2013. 





		RECOMMENDATIONS
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09/01/2014 Membership Summary Report


John Firman      
C:\Users\linda bottos\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\Temporary Internet Files\Content.Outlook\TMSBSB8J\Copy of Membership Summary Report - 
2014-01


Date
Total # of 
Members Holds Withdrawals Total


As a % of Total 
Members


September, 2013 967 0 0 0 0%


October, 2013 960 4 0 4 0%


November, 2014 895 36 45 81 9%


December, 2013 737 20 8 28 4%


January, 2014 716 5 4 9 1%


65 57 122 13% **


* Holds & Withdrawals specific to the AFLC Renovation/Fitness Centre relocation
** Total Holds & Withdrawals shown as a perecentage of total Membership at September 1, 2013


Holds &  Withdrawals*:  September 1, 2013 - January 7, 2014
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TOWN OF AURORA 
PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE 


MEETING MINUTES 
 
Date: Thursday, December 19, 2013 
 
Time and Location: 7 p.m., Leksand Room, Aurora Town Hall 
 
Committee Members: Councillor Chris Ballard (Chair), Councillor Wendy Gaertner 


(Vice Chair), Gordon Barnes, John Clement, Juergen Daurer, 
and Ron Weese  


 
Member(s) Absent: Greg Smith 
 
Other Attendees: Al Downey, Director of Parks and Recreation Services, and 


Patty Thoma, Council & Committee Coordinator/Deputy Clerk 
 


 
The Chair called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m. 
 
 
DECLARATIONS OF PECUNIARY INTEREST 
 
There were no declarations of pecuniary interest under the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act. 
 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 


Moved by Juergen Daurer  Seconded by Councillor Gaertner  
 


THAT the agenda as circulated by the Customer and Legislative Services 
Department be approved. 


 
CARRIED 
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ADOPTION OF MINUTES 
 
Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes of October 17, 2013 
 


Moved by Gordon Barnes Seconded by John Clement 
 


THAT the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee adopt the Parks and 
Recreation Advisory Committee meeting minutes of October 17, 2013. 


 
CARRIED 


 
 


DELEGATIONS 
 
None 
 
 


MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION 
 
None 
 
 


INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 
 
1. Memorandum from the Director of Parks and Recreation Services     
 Re:  Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) Treatment for Ash Trees in Town Parks 
  


Moved by John Clement Seconded by Gordon Barnes 
 


 THAT the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee receive the 
memorandum regarding Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) Treatment for Ash Trees 
in Town Parks; and 
 
THAT the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee recommend to 
Council: 
 
THAT staff be directed to prepare a report regarding a treatment 
program for park trees that would identify the trees to be treated 
including the financial impact. 


 
CARRIED 
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2. Pending List – Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee 
 


Moved by Councillor Gaertner Seconded by Gordon Barnes 
 


THAT the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee receive the updated 
Pending List for information. 


 
CARRIED 


 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Juergen Daurer inquired about the service level review that was recently presented at 
Council and whether user fees were recommended as reported in a recent newspaper 
article. The Director of Parks and Recreation Services advised that the service level review 
identified all levels of service within the Corporation and that user fees were not part of the 
recommendations. He noted that the Consultant reported that the Corporation is providing 
a higher level of service than other municipalities. 
 
Gordon Barnes noted that the newspaper had recently reported in a poll that many 
residents were not satisfied with how their tax dollars are utilized and it was noted that 
polls are not a true or significant sampling of the population. 
 
Councillor Gaertner indicated that the Consultant advised Council how they can utilize the 
information and recommendations resulting from the service level review. 
 
The Director of Parks and Recreation Services advised that the service level review 
provided a broad overview of Parks and Recreation services. 
 
Gordon Barnes inquired about a motion that stemmed from the January 24, 2013 Joint 
Committee’s meeting regarding the Stronach Eco-Park and that there was supposed to be 
a report back to a public meeting from Planning and Development Services with an 
update.  
 
Councillor Ballard advised that a presentation was given at the November Public Planning 
meeting. 
 
John Clement asked if the Committee could be provided with notice of any meetings that 
may impact issues on which the Committee has provided information. Councillor Gaertner 
noted that this would be a good idea and would ensure notice is given in the future.  
 
The Director of Parks and Recreation Services advised that the November Public Planning 
report regarding the Eco-Park could be placed on the next Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Committee meeting agenda. 
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Moved by Gordon Barnes  Seconded by Juergen Daurer 
 


THAT a joint meeting for an update on the Stronach Eco-Park be organized, 
that would include the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee, the Trails 
and Active Transportation Committee, and the Environmental Advisory 
Committee, to be held in February; and 
 
THAT the proponents be prepared to discuss how the project would seek 
synergies with other Town ecological programs.  


 
CARRIED 


 
Juergen Daurer asked for an update on membership and usage with the move to the 
Stronach Aurora Recreation Complex. The Director noted that less than 10% of the 
members have not renewed their memberships and that usage is not tracked. 
 
Councillor Ballard inquired about how memberships are renewed and the Director noted that 
memberships are renewed on a monthly, 3 month, 6 month and yearly basis. 
 


Moved by Juergen Daurer Seconded by Councillor Gaertner  
 


THAT staff report back with statistical information regarding memberships and 
renewals. 


 
CARRIED 


 
 


Councillor Gaertner asked about fitness classes and the Director provided an update on 
location, facilities, and equipment, and advised that concerns are being addressed. He also 
provided a progress report on various aspects regarding the renovations at the Aurora 
Family Leisure Complex. 
 
 


ADJOURNMENT 
 


Moved by Juergen Daurer Seconded by John Clement  
 


THAT the meeting be adjourned at 8:09 p.m. 
 


CARRIED 
 
 


THE REPORT OF THE PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 
OF DECEMBER 19, 2013 IS SUBJECT TO APPROVAL BY GENERAL COMMITTEE ON 
JANUARY 14, 2014 AND FINAL COUNCIL ENDORSEMENT OF THE 
RECOMMENDATIONS ON JANUARY 21, 2014. 





